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Covid-19 Policy 
 

In accordance with the guidelines of the CDC and of Pima County, Arizona: 

 

Mouth and nose coverings (masks) are optional for worshipers who 

have been fully vaccinated for Covid-19. 

 

Masks are required for worshipers who have not been vaccinated for 

Covid-19. 

EXTRA PRECAUTIONS AREA 
 

The northeast quadrant of the sanctuary is set aside for worshipers who are 

taking extra precautions to protect themselves and others.   

1. Masks must be worn. 

2. A physical distance of at least six feet must be maintained. 

3. The exchange of peace is made only with words, and only at a distance 

of at least six feet. 

Internet Broadcast 
 

In the sanctuary, cameras are used to broadcast and record our worship for 

access via the internet.  Worshipers are occasionally viewed by the camera(s), 

as part of the congregation.  The principal focus of the cameras is normally the 

worship leaders.   
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Sunday, Lectionary 17 

Sunday, July 25, 2021 

 
WELCOME  Pastor Stephen Springer 

 

Today is the first of five Sundays with gospel readings from John 6, the first four 

of which focus on Jesus as bread of life. Today Jesus feeds thousands of people 

with five loaves and two fish. What we have, what we bring to Jesus’ table, 

seems like it is not nearly enough to meet all the needs we see around us. But 

it is not the adequacy of our supplies or our skills that finally makes the 

difference: it is the power of Jesus working in the littlest and least to transform 

this world into the world God desires, a world where all the hungry are satisfied. 

 

James the Elder, Apostle 

James is one of the sons of Zebedee and is counted as one of the twelve 

disciples. Together with his brother John they had the nickname “sons of 

thunder.” One of the stories in the New Testament tells of their request for 

Jesus to grant them places of honor in the kingdom. They are also reported to 

have asked Jesus for permission to send down fire on a Samaritan village that 

had not welcomed them. James was the first of the Twelve to suffer martyrdom 

and is the only apostle whose martyrdom is recorded in scripture. He is 

sometimes called James the Elder to distinguish him from James the Less, 

commemorated with Philip on May 1, and James of Jerusalem, commemorated 

on October 23. 
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PROLOGUE         Kevin Seal, pipe organ 

Prelude on "Rhosymedre" 

Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)  

 

Rhosymedre is a Welsh hymn tune written by an Anglican priest, John David 

Edwards, and named after the village where he served as Vicar for over 40 

years. It has been used for a variety of hymn texts, and is found in our hymnal 

as #640, "Our Father, by Whose Name" (and in the LBW as the Holy Week 

hymn “My Song is Love Unknown.”)  Vaughan Williams' arrangement is 

undoubtedly the best known version of the tune, having appeared in many 

English royal weddings and funerals. It is taken from his Three Preludes on 

Welsh Hymn Tunes, and features the tune in the tenor, and then in the 

soprano, with a flowing accompaniment.   
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*CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 

In the name of the Father, 

and of the ☩ Son, 

and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen. 

 

God of all mercy and consolation, come to the help of your people, turning us from our 

sin to live for you alone. Give us the power of your Holy Spirit that we may confess our 

sin, receive your forgiveness, and grow into the fullness of Jesus Christ, our Savior and 

Lord. 

Amen. 

 

Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another. 

Silence for reflection. 

 

Gracious God, 

have mercy on us. We confess that we have turned from you and given 

ourselves into the power of sin. We are truly sorry and humbly repent. In 

your compassion forgive us our sins, known and unknown, things we have 

done and things we have failed to do. Turn us again to you, and uphold us by 

your Spirit, so that we may live and serve you in newness of life through 

Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

Amen. 

 

In the mercy of almighty God, Jesus Christ was given to die for us, and for his sake God 

forgives us all our sins. As a called and ordained minister of word and sacrament in the 

church of Christ, and by his authority, I therefore declare to you the entire forgiveness 

of all your sins, in the name of the Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen. 
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*HYMN   All Who Hunger, Gather Gladly        ELW #461 
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*GREETING 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,  

and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

And also with you. 

 

 

*KYRIE              Setting One 
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*CANTICLE: GLORIA IN EXCELSIS           Setting One 
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*PRAYER OF THE DAY 

Let us pray. 

Gracious God, you have placed within the hearts of all your children a longing for your 

word and a hunger for your truth. Grant that we may know your Son to be the true 

bread of heaven and share this bread with all the world, through Jesus Christ, our Savior 
and Lord. 

Amen. 

 

FIRST READING:   2 Kings 4:42-44 

Today’s reading is part of a larger section of 2 Kings that describes the miracles of Elisha, the 

successor to Elijah. Here the prophet gives food to a hungry crowd. Though there is not enough 

food to go around, Elisha trusts God, who provides enough and even more to satisfy the need. 

 

A reading from Second Kings. 

 
42A man came from Baal-shalishah, bringing food from the first fruits to [Elisha,] the man 

of God: twenty loaves of barley and fresh ears of grain in his sack. Elisha said, “Give it to 

the people and let them eat.” 43But his servant said, “How can I set this before a 

hundred people?” So he repeated, “Give it to the people and let them eat, for thus says 

the Lord, ‘They shall eat and have some left.’ ” 44He set it before them, they ate, and had 

some left, according to the word of the Lord. 

 

The word of the lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
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PSALMODY (ELW): Psalm 145:10-18 

The refrain is first introduced by the leader, then repeated by the assembly. 

 

 

 10All your works shall praise | you, O Lord, 

  and your faithful | ones shall bless you. 

 11They shall tell of the glory | of your kingdom 

  and speak | of your power, 

 12that all people may know | of your power 

  and the glorious splendor | of your kingdom. 

 13Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom; your dominion endures 

through- | out all ages. 

  You, Lord, are faithful in all your words, and loving in | all your works.  

         REFRAIN 

 14The Lord upholds all | those who fall 

  and lifts up those who | are bowed down. 

 15The eyes of all wait upon | you, O Lord, 

  and you give them their food | in due season. 

 16You open | wide your hand 

  and satisfy the desire of every | living thing. 

 17You are righteous in | all your ways 

  and loving in | all your works. 

 18You are near to all who | call upon you, 

  to all who call up- | on you faithfully.  REFRAIN 
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SECOND READING:   Ephesians 3:14-21 

We have been rooted and grounded in the love of Christ, which surpasses all human 

knowledge. Because Christ dwells in our hearts, our lives are continuously strengthened and 

empowered by the ongoing presence of the Spirit. 

 

A reading from Ephesians. 

 
14For this reason I bow my knees before the Father, 15from whom every family in heaven 

and on earth takes its name. 16I pray that, according to the riches of his glory, he may 

grant that you may be strengthened in your inner being with power through his Spirit, 
17and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith, as you are being rooted and 

grounded in love. 18I pray that you may have the power to comprehend, with all the 

saints, what is the breadth and length and height and depth, 19and to know the love of 

Christ that surpasses knowledge, so that you may be filled with all the fullness of God. 

  20Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly 

far more than all we can ask or imagine, 21to him be glory in the church and in Christ 

Jesus to all generations, forever and ever. Amen. 

 

The word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
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*GOSPEL ACCLAMATION                        Setting One 

The assembly sings the acclamation before and after the verse of the day. 

  
 

Cantor: 

 A great prophet has ris- | en among us!*  

 God has looked favora- | bly on us! [Luke 7:16] 

 

*GOSPEL:  John 6:1-21 

In John’s gospel, the miracles of Jesus are called “signs,” because they reveal the true character 

of God. As such, they remain within the mystery of God and cannot be brought under human 

control. 

 

The Holy Gospel According to John. 

Glory to you, O Lord 

 
1Jesus went to the other side of the Sea of Galilee, also called the Sea of Tiberias. 2A 

large crowd kept following him, because they saw the signs that he was doing for the 

sick. 3Jesus went up the mountain and sat down there with his disciples. 4Now the 
Passover, the festival of the Jews, was near. 5When he looked up and saw a large crowd 

coming toward him, Jesus said to Philip, “Where are we to buy bread for these people 

to eat?” 6He said this to test him, for he himself knew what he was going to do. 7Philip 

answered him, “Six months’ wages would not buy enough bread for each of them to get 

a little.” 8One of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, said to him, 9“There is a 

boy here who has five barley loaves and two fish. But what are they among so many 

people?” 10Jesus said, “Make the people sit down.” Now there was a great deal of grass 

in the place; so they sat down, about five thousand in all. 11Then Jesus took the loaves, 
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and when he had given thanks, he distributed them to those who were seated; so also 

the fish, as much as they wanted. 12When they were satisfied, he told his disciples, 

“Gather up the fragments left over, so that nothing may be lost.” 13So they gathered 

them up, and from the fragments of the five barley loaves, left by those who had eaten, 

they filled twelve baskets. 14When the people saw the sign that he had done, they began 

to say, “This is indeed the prophet who is to come into the world.” 

  15When Jesus realized that they were about to come and take him by force to make 

him king, he withdrew again to the mountain by himself. 

  16When evening came, his disciples went down to the sea, 17got into a boat, and 

started across the sea to Capernaum. It was now dark, and Jesus had not yet come to 

them. 18The sea became rough because a strong wind was blowing. 19When they had 

rowed about three or four miles, they saw Jesus walking on the sea and coming near the 

boat, and they were terrified. 20But he said to them, “It is I; do not be afraid.” 21Then 

they wanted to take him into the boat, and immediately the boat reached the land 

toward which they were going. 
 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

Praise to you, O Christ. 

 

 

SERMON            

Pastor Stephen Springer 
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*HYMN OF THE DAY  Let Us Talents and Tongues Employ         ELW #674 
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*PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 

(The prayer petitions are frequently written or modified by the assisting minister, and vary 

between the first and second worship services.)  

 

Each petition concludes, “Lord in your, mercy,” 

and the assembly responds, “Hear our prayer.” 

 

Into your hands, gracious God, we commend all for whom we pray, 

trusting in your mercy; through Jesus Christ, our Savior. 

Amen. 
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*PEACE 

The peace of Christ be with you always. 

And also with you. 

 

After the assembly and the presiding minster exchange the peace, you are welcome to share 

the peace with others.  Please DO NOT PRESUME that shaking hands or other touch is 

suitable for everyone.  There is no physical exchange of peace in the extra precautions (NE) 

quadrant of the sanctuary. 

 

SETTING THE TABLE  Let Us Break Bread Together        ELW #471 

We sing verses 1 and 2.  
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*OFFERING PRAYER 

Let us pray. 

Holy God, gracious and merciful, you bring forth food from the earth and nourish your 

whole creation. Turn our hearts toward those who hunger in any way, that all may 

know your care; and prepare us now to feast on the bread of life, Jesus Christ, our 

Savior and Lord. 

Amen. 

 

*DIALOGUE 

 

*PREFACE  (Apostles) 

It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, 

that we should at all times and in all places 

give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, 

through the great shepherd of your flock, our Savior Jesus Christ; 

who after his resurrection sent forth the apostles 

to preach the gospel and teach all nations, 

and promised to be with them, even to the end of the age. 
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And so, with James and the glorious company of the apostles, 

with the choirs of angels and all the hosts of heaven, 

we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 

 

*HOLY, HOLY, HOLY            Setting One 

 

*PRAYER AT THE TABLE 

You are indeed holy, almighty and merciful God. 

You are most holy, 

and great is the majesty of your glory. 

  

You so loved the world that you gave your only Son, 

so that everyone who believes in him may not perish 

but have eternal life. 

  

We give you thanks for his coming into the world 
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to fulfill for us your holy will 

and to accomplish all things for our salvation. 

  

In the night in which he was betrayed, 

our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 

broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 

Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 

  

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 

and gave it for all to drink, saying: 

This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 

shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 

  

For as often as we eat of this bread and drink from this cup, 

we proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes. 

 

 
 

Remembering, therefore, his salutary command, 

his life-giving passion and death, his glorious resurrection and ascension, 

and the promise of his coming again, 

we give thanks to you, O Lord God Almighty, 

not as we ought but as we are able; 

we ask you mercifully to accept our praise and thanksgiving 

and with your Word and Holy Spirit to bless us, your servants, 

and these your own gifts of bread and wine, 

so that we and all who share in the body and blood of Christ 

may be filled with heavenly blessing and grace, 
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and, receiving the forgiveness of sin, 

may be formed to live as your holy people 

and be given our inheritance with all your saints. 

  

To you, O God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 

be all honor and glory in your holy church, now and forever. 

 

 
 

 

*THE LORD’S PRAYER 

If you wish, you may join hands with members of your own household. 

Please do not join hands with others unless you have prior consent. 

 

Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us. 

 

Our Father, who art in heaven, 

 hallowed be thy name,     
 thy kingdom come, 

 thy will be done, 

  on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread; 

and forgive us our trespasses, 

 as we forgive those 

  who trespass against us; 

and lead us not into temptation, 

 but deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom, 

 and the power, and the glory, 

 forever and ever. Amen. 
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*LAMB OF GOD              Setting One 
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*INVITATION TO THE MEAL 

“The gifts of God for the people of God.” 

“Come; for all things are now ready.”  [Luke 14:17b, KJV] 

 

The assembly sits.  Worshipers who wish to receive communion may approach the altar (see 

guidelines below) 

 

 

 

MUSIC DURING COMMUNION     Kevin Seal, pipe organ 

Improvisation 

 

 

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 

Let us pray. 

O God, our life, our strength, our food, we give you thanks for sustaining us with the 

body and blood of your Son. By your Holy Spirit, enliven us to be his body in the world, 

that more and more we will give you praise and serve your earth and its many peoples, 

through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

Amen. 

Option One: Communion by intinction (as before Covid) 

Worshipers may stand or kneel at the altar rail.  The bread wafer will be 

placed in your hand by the pastor.  When the chalice is offered, you may dip 

the tip of the wafter into the wine, and then consume the wafer. 

Option Two: Packaged wafer and wine 

A sealed packet will be available from at (or near) the baptismal font.  After 

taking the packet and returning to your seat, you may open the top of the 

packet to remove the wafer and consume it.  Then, turn the packet over, 

remove the seal over the wine, and sip the wine. 
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COMMISSION                    Pastor Stephen Springer 

 

*BLESSING 

The Lord bless you and keep you. 

The Lord’s face shine on you with grace and mercy. 

The Lord look upon you with favor and ☩ give you peace. 

Amen. 
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*SENDING SONG  The Church of Christ, in Every Age      ELW # 729 
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EPILOGUE        Kevin Seal, pipe organ 

 Prelude in f minor, BWV 534,  

Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750) 

 

 

 

DISMISSAL 

Go in peace.  Serve the Lord.   

Thanks be to God.   

 

 

Dianne Huston, assisting minister 

John Hoelter, lector 

Kevin Seal, organist 

 

 

  

The Prelude and Fugue in f minor, BWV 534, has been thought of by many 

scholars to be a work of dubious authorship.  Scholars do agree, however, 

that if this work is indeed by J. S. Bach then it is a youthful, and somewhat 

flawed work. If it is not a work by the German master, then some scholars 

have surmised that it may have been written by his oldest son, Wilhelm 

Friedemann Bach, and included motivic development that was inspired by 

Johann Sebastian's organ improvisations. Either way, it is yet another 

marvelous free form prelude from the German Baroque, echoing all of the 

drama and pathos that is seen in Johann Sebastian's other minor mode 

Prelude and Fugues.   
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Would you like to donate altar flowers? 

Each arrangement costs $30, and may be given in memory of someone deceased, in 

honor of someone living, in thanksgiving for a particular blessing, or simply to the glory 

of God.  There is a signup sheet in the hospitality room.  Or you can call the church 

office at 520-887-5127. 

 

The altar flowers today were given by Donald 

Duck to the glory of God and in honor of his 

nephews Huey, Dewey, and Louie. 



 

Dove of Peace Lutheran Church 

 

Rev. Stephen A. Springer, Pastor 

 

665 West Roller Coaster Road, Tucson, Arizona 85704   

(520) 887-5127 

doveofpeacetucson@gmail.com 

www.doveofpeacetucson.org 
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